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LEGISLATIVE DOINGS

Sheep, Wool, and Lamb Bring:
Price. Increase 125
per Cent.

A special dispatch from Santa
Fe to the Albuquerque Morning
Journal says:
"Among other opinions handed down by the supremo court
today is an opinion by Chief
Justice Mills sustaining the opinion of the lower court in the case
of the territor y vs. Abran Aboy-ta former treasurer of So.or-r- o
county. It is charged that
Abeyta embezzled a large aniourt
of money belonging to the comity. This money was afterward
made good by an agreement
his bondsmen and the
Abeyta.
county commission.
however, was indicted upon several counts for embezzlement.
The court held that under section 1125 of the compiled laws a
demurrer to an indictment against
a county treasurer charging embezzlement, 'is properly sustained
where the indictment does not
charge that the accused was not
able to meet the demand of any
person lawfully demanding the
same. In other words, an indictment which does not show
that the funds alleged to have
been embezzled are still unpaid
or cannot be paid, is not sustainable. The Abran Abeyta case
was one of the sensations of the
period."

Fortunes are being made by
Week and Many Laws of Prime Importance Have
sheepmen of the southwest.
Wool, which was 22c per pound
Been Passed. Only Two Weeks of the Session
on the range last year, now is
Remain.
bcinr contracted for at 24c. and
V
inspect is that it will go
..igher, says a message from
According to report this has nual reports to the secretary of
Phoenix, Ariz. There was a
time not so many years ago when been a busy and profitable week the territory.
wool sold for 'c a pound, and in the
The bill for the taxing of
h
legislative
when sheep had only a nominal assembly. Some of the most im- telegraph companies al the r.ite
,i!;ie.
portant doings in the assembly of SUtii per mile on each wire
passed the house by a unanimous
The sheep owners main profit are as follows:
is not from wool. It is derived
The house has passed the bill vote.
I.y unanimous vote the council
from the sale of lambs. Good relative to the filling of vacan
times and high wages appear to cies in county offices by the coun passed a bill validating, under
certain conditions, the testimony
have inclined the American pub- ty commissioners.
lic toward spring lambs, without
Mr. Gallegos introduced a bill of persons who have been conregard to price. Range lambs in the house requiring the regis- victed of crime.
Mr. Spiess has introduced a
which were anything less than tration of birth and deaths.
yearlings sold on the Chicago
One of the most important bill providing for the settlement
market up toS.40 in July, 1906. bills introduced in the house is of the accounts of public officers.
This is higher than the average that by Mr. Holt to regulate the By the terms of the bill the
sheep. So use of water for irrigation pur power to adjust any disputes of
price for
the increase is sold as lambs, poses by means of the ofhee of accounts of such ollicials is given
there being a saving of only a territorial engineer and creating to the district court.
Mr. Cameron introduced a bill
part of the ewe lambs for the in- the board of water commissionin the council Wednesday procrease of the flocks. There are ers.
By only one dissenting vote, viding for the election of a disno wethers in Arizona. Within
fifty miles of Phoenix now are that of Mr. Hudspeth, the house trict attorney for each county,
about 300.000 sheep driven down passed house joint resolution the first election to take place at
from the mountain ranges for number seven carrying about the general election in P'OS.
The council has passed the
lambing and- shearing, and al- $7,000 for the payment of extra
most without exception the sheep employes and contingent expens- bill for the encouragement of
t
sugar factories, etc. There
es of the legislature. The same
are ewes or lambs.
The increase this year is phe- resolution passed the council was only one dissenting vote.
Mr. Mirabais bill for the
nomenal. One flockmaster re- with only one dissenting vote,
abolishment of the mounted police
ported an increase of 125 per that of Mr. Cameron.
cent., which means that twins
Under the provisions of a force passed the house Thursday
had come to every fourth ewe. house bill, railroad companies by a vote of thirteen to ten. There
An average will be 115 per cent operating buffet cars shall pay a was a spirited debate preceding
the passage of the bill.
of increase, from which the loss ícense of $200.
The general appropriation bill,
is less than 2 per cent
The house committee of judic
iary has recommended the pas which contains the necessary
Ranch for Rent or Bale.
sage of the bills providing a appropriations for conducting
A ranch with fine grass and heavy fine and severe penalty territorial offices and institutions
plenty of water for sale or rent for the issuing of worthless for the next two years, was introduced in the house Thursday.
on reasonable terms: T. W. checks.
By unanimous vote the council
The house has passed the bill
Medley, Hurley, New Mexico.
passed the repeal of the law re providing for the building of an
Furnished rooms at Winkler's. quiring corporations to make a.i- - addition to the capitol building.
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Million for the Engle Dam.
Says a press dispatch from
Washington: The sundry civil
appropriation bill which passed
the house Saturday night makes
immediately available the sum
of $1,000,000 for the construction
of the Engle reservoir, which
will reclaim the Mesilla valley,
a portion of west Texas and of
northern Mexico.
i

Oats, oats, oats for sale at
Geo. E. Cook's livery stable.

The Lawmakers Have Gotten Very Busy This

thirty-sevent-

le-twe-

HOLLINGSWORTH

Newcomb, Collins & Co.
General Merchants
Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Notions, Furnishing Goods,
Underwear, Gloves, Mittens, Hats, Caps,
Hoots and Shoes.
Inspect our new line of ladies shirt waists.

GROCERIES

We are stocking up with a new line.
HARDWARE
We handle a complete line of hardware, anything
you want. Stoves, ranges, gasoline and oil stoves,
granitewaré, tinware, Enterprise food choppers,
garden tools, nails, guns, ammunition, harness,
saddles, iron pipe, pipe fittings, plows, drag scrapers,
pumps, buggy shafts, buggy poles, roofing material,
and corrugated iron.

::::::
LUMBER
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,

Shingles, moulding, doors, windows,
glass and putty
3$

'

&

&

Lime and Cement
tí

'

í

!

FURNITURE.

Irn and wood
.

beds, springs, wash
stands, wardrobes, etc.
t

í

We represent Thk Kovai. Taii.oks, which means "Good
Clothes" made to ycur measure. "Pay less and dress better." We have an elegant line of Spring and Summer samples
to select from. We've got it at your price, too. We have
a nice line of gent's furnishings; shirts, collars, cuffs, ties
and hose.

MR. JOHN

TWINS

Popular Young: Actresses Will Flay Father of J.
at Opera House Monday and
Tuesday Nights.
Becker-Blackwe-

S.

MACTAVISH

Mactavish of th
Company

Concerning the recent death

An amusement novelty and one
that has created a sensation all
over the south, is the Little Hoi- -'
lingsworth Twins in a repertoire
of late plays and specialties.
These little ladies are only
fourteen years old, yet they
play such strong parts as the
leading roles in Camille. hast
ynne, The Two Orphans and
other standard plays and play
thetn much better than actresses
of years experience so the Dal
las, San Antonio and New Orleans papers say.
They are veritable children off
the stage, but on, and made up
in their respective parts, with
long dresses and all the fixings,
no one would say they were chil
dren.
They are undoubtedly the
youngest and handsomest lead
ing lady and character soubrette
on the American stage.
The twins are under the man
agement of Huston and Franklin who have surrounded them
with a good dramatic company
and all plays are presented with
a care to detail that guarantees
a good clean production.
The opening bill is entitled.
Under Southern Moss," a beau
tiful story of the south, written
especially for the Twins and is a
fit vehicle to demonstrate their
wonderful versatility.
The Twins are not only act
resses of a high order, but they
are singers, dancers, musicians
specialty performand
ers; in fact the specialties introduced during the acts are most
pleasing and entertaining.
Other specialties are introduc
ed by Baby Lillian, Mae Larti-gu- e
and Geo. Seymour's educated dogs.
The Huston-- I ranklin shows
always play at popular prices
and of the many companies they
have had charge of the Twins
are undoubtedly the best.
At the Socorro Opera House,
nights, starting
2
Monday,
March 4.
Reserved seats on sale at usual
place. Get seats now.
all-'rou- nd

of Mr. John Mactavish lather
of J. S. Mactavish
of the
company
at
Magdalena, a paper from Scotland has the following to say.
The late Mr. John Mactavish.
There has just died in Inverness, at a very great age, Mr.
John Mactavish, for many years
Becker-Blackwe-

,

REGULAR

The Famous Company Has Come and
Gone in n Blaze of Olory

Defendant's Demurrer to the Indictment Is Upheld by the Supreme
Court.

Phe-nomin- nl

NO. 5

ll

farmer at Dirchurachan, Strath-erricMr. Mactavish was a
man well known in the strath
for genuine and unobtrusive piety and sterling uprightness of
character, lie was a warm admirer of the late Kev. Alex.
Cook, and was a member of the
Free Church down to the time of
the passing of the Declaratory
Act, when he threw his lot with
the Free Presbyterians. A number of years ago Mr. Mactavish
retired from the farm in consequence of his great age and failing health, and came to reside in
Inverness. lie has been for
some time in very broken health.
He is survived by a family of
two sons and a. daughter, all of
whom are, we believe, abroad.
k.

The Green Lake Minstrels
have come and gone come and
gone in a blaze of glory. It has
been years since as large a number" of people assembled
at a
public entertainment in Socorro
as assembled in the Garcia opera
evening to see
house Monda
and to hear what this excellent
company had to
o tier. The
early sale of seats gave an indication of what was to be expected in way of attendance, and
the large number of extra chairs
provided were all needed. Kvcry
one came with expectations at a
high pitch and nobody
went

awav disappointed.
At shortly after eight o'clock
the rising of the curtain revealed
company
the whole minstrel
arrayed in a
in all
the charm of recently acquired
complexions, straw hats, and
other gaudy attire. The first
part of the entertainment was
entirely musical except that the
numbers were interpersed with
witty encounters between the
semi-circl-

e

n
end men and Mr.
Johnson. Most of the witticisms
wt re at the expense of Socorro's
citizens, but they were such that
they were enjoyed by everybody,
the victim included. "Toyland"
Give-a-dai-

by

the

minstrels,

"Good-by-

e,

Mr. Greenback" by Mr. White,
"The One He Loves Best" by
Mr. Snow, "Pliny" by Mr. Green,
"Cheyenne" by Mr. Peabody,
"The Storm of Life" by Mr.
Jackson, "I'm Crazy 'bout It" by
Mr. Black, "I'm Trying Hard to
Forget You" by Mr. Jones, and

"Slumberland" by the minstrels
were the musical
selections.

F.very one was well rendered and
all merited well the hearty
received.
encores they
The
monologues by Mr. Blue and Mr.
Black were of the best of their
kind and were accorded abundappreciation.
ant evidence of

entitled
The sketch
"The
Georgia Minstrels," was a gem.
Alexander, "who worked in a
livery stable," and Pete, "who
induced him to join the ininstels,"
were
characters surpassingly
in
funny
and the manner

PRINTING OFFICE

West of Missouri River in United
States Was at Santa Fe.

It had been an accepted tradi-- !
tion duly authenticated and giv- en credit by historians, that the
first printing press in New Mexico was stt up in Taos. But the
New Mexico Historical Society
evidence
now has undisputed
that the first printing in the
United States west of the Missouri Kiver was done at Santa
Fe and that the first newspaper
published in that vast region,
was printed in this city before

MEETING

the Cattle and Horse Protective
Asseiation at Magdalena,
March 27.

Secretary W. H. Spacktuan of
the Cattle and Horse Protective
Association of Central New Mexico is sending out the following
notice:

Magdalena. N.M.. Feb. IS, 1H)7.
The Cattle and Horse Protective Association of Central New
Mexico will hold their sixth annual
meeting at Magdalena. N. Méx.,

on Wednesday, March 27th. PH7.

The aims and purposes for which
this society of stockmen was organized are too well known to
require comment.
The work of the association
during the past six years has
been of material and far reaching benefit to the stock interests
of central New Mexico.
Stockmen and all others interested, including cattle and horse
buyers,

commission

men,

mer-

chants, and, broadly speaking,
everyone having at heart the
best interests and progress of
our territory are cordially invited to be present.
The importance of government supervision of the public
range cannot !e over estimated,
and now is the time to carefully
consider the effect which it is
likely to have on the stock industry, and it will be one of the
most important question before
you to take such action as may
favorably influence legislation in
our favor.
The forest service which now
administers so much range in
New Mexico within Forest Reserves will be represented for the
direct interchange of ideas with
stockmen.
Cattle buyers are invited to be
e
present from
points.
There will be morning, after- noon and evening sessions.
Yours respectfully,
Till; K.XKCl'TIVK COMMITTKE,
Bv W. II . Spackman, Sec'y.
out-sid-

'Newcomb, Collins & Company
have just completed the installing of a gasoline lighting plant
in their store at the corner of
Manzanares avenne and California street. There are six strong
they were
represent- lights inside the store and one
which
and Mr. powerful burner outside that will
ed by Mr." White
of help greatly to illuminate the
Green was the perfection
the art of minstrelsy. "Stingy streets in that neigh borhood.
Peabody, the The attrariveness of the store
Moon" by Mr.
baratone soloist, was well receiv- under this new lighting system
ed. The concluding number, the must be seen to be appregciated.
laughable farce entitled "The
Socorro Chieftain," was all that
At the evening service at the
Mr. Presbyterian church tomorrow,
it was represented to be.
Greely, the editor, showed that he the pastor will begin a series of
had a pretty accurate knowledge lour lectures on the "Christian
of the inner workings of a news- Trinity." This is Kev. Perkin's
paper ollice, and Snow showed lectures delivered from and exthat he had a knowledge of the plained by charts, which has
inner workings of a "printer's many very high commendations
devil" that could not have been for making some of the deepest
acquired otherwise than by in- Bible doctrines intensely interspiration or by experience. The esting, and so simple a child can
F.veryone
condition of the ollice bore all understand
them.
The who possibly can should hear
earmarks.
the correct

placards, especially that on the them.
Arsenic Group, were

a

source of

great amusement to the audience.
The Green Lake Minstrels are
a company composed entirely of
entertainhome talent. Their
ment was excellent. The only
adverse criticism that has been
passed is that the programme
was

rather too long, but that

is

fault that could easily be repaired with practice. Some of
the members of the company
possess far more talent in their
line than is sometimes shown
by members of professional companies. The end men, for instance, could furnish. a first class
minstrel performance by themselves. There is some talk of
the company's giving their entertainment in one or two neighboring towns. If this is done, The
Chieftain bespeaks for them a
with
the
liberal patronage,
assurance that the highest expectations of those in attendance
will be realized.
a

THE FIRST

Of

ANNUAL

Grand Opening Sale
the American occupation, says
Having received a large stink
the Santa Fe New Mexican.
The Society has copies of this of ladie's hats, trimmed and
and a complete line of
first paper as well as of a proclamation printed on this first millinery fresh from the fashpress and besides possesses copies ionable centers of Paris and
of newspapers and specimens of New York, I take pleasure in anprinting which in themselves are nouncing to the ladies of Socorro
a complete history of printing in and surrounding towns that you
are invited to attend the grand
the Capital.
opening on Tuesday, March 5.
10x20 picture frames.
Buy
Very respectfully,
them at Whorley's Photo Gallery
An assortment of fancy sta
Mus. W. I. Ln.i-sand save money.
tionery at the Chieftain ollice.
.

The members of the Socorro
Improvement association wish to

express their hearty thanks and
appreciation to the Green Lake
Minstrels for the proceeds of
Monday evening's entertainment.
The amount received by the áv
sociation was $14.00. A little
will have to be deducted from
this amount for incidental expenses, however, and the balance will then be transferred to
the new officers of the associa
tion to be elected Thurday.
President K. P. Noble of the
School of Mines invited a few of
his friends to his home Thursday evening to help him to celebrate the anniversary of his
birth. Whist was a feature of
the evening's pleasure, and after
the games Mrs. Noble set forth
most appetizing refreshments.
The guests present had a thoroughly enjoyable time and took
their leave heartily wishing their
host manv happy returns of the
day. The guests were Messrs.

John W. Terry, Thomas Jaquea,
Jas. (Í. Fitch. Dr. C. G. Duncan,
O. K. Smith, K. V. Smith, and
K. A. Drake.
A quarts for Si. 00; eggs,
cents a dozen; poultry. In-'- 1
quire of K. L. P.iscnhart. Phone

Milk,

1

2r

24.

.

Fresh vegetables at Winkler's
Subscribe for The Chieftain.

hold the amount of the poll t;.
of each of their employes subject
PUBLISHED II Y
to such tax from his wages and
OCORRO COUNTY PUILISHINQ CO. pay the same into the county
E. A. DRAKK Editor.
treasury. Such a law is in force
in Texas, and it is doubtful
Eutered at Socorro Postoflicc a second whether the enactment of such a
dan mail matter.
law here would meet with serious
opposition from cither the rail
TERMS OF svíiscription
road companies or their em(Strictly in advance.)
$2 00 ployes.
Out year
The second law sug1 UO
Sis months
gested is one that would make
' OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COUNTY. births and deaths matters of
record in the office of the probate clerk of each county of the
SATURDAY. MAKCH 2.
territory. Much can be said in
favor of each of these suggesto
remenilicred
be
and they are well worth
should
tions
It
M.
Harvey
Hon.
of
credit
the careful consideration of the
the
Richards councilman from this mcinlers of the present legisladistrict, that lie voted against tive assembly.
the repeal of the present law requiring all sheep t( he taxed in Always Koeps Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy in Ilia Houao.
the county in which they graze
"We would not be without
regardless of where th. owner
Cough Remedy.
Chamberlain's
resides.
It is kept on hand continually in
'

$!jc Socorro (íljicftmn.

An Incident of the Boyhood
of William McKinley.

I

Notice by Publication.

A Woman's Health

STAGESTRUCK.

j

Day

II a lierilnRft ton sarred to lw eiporl.
metitrd with. For her iieeuliiir and delicate it, in 'ii tn only medicine of known
compoitiun and which contain no alco
hol, narcotics, or other harmful or
drugs should lie employed. Such
Dr. Pierce's Favorito
a medicine
a remedy with a record of over
forty years of cures to recommend It; a
remedy, tho makers of which print Its
and atformula on every
test Its completeness and correctness
mid it oath; a remedy dnvited and adapted
to woman's delicate constitution by an
educated physician an experienced specialist in woman's diseases: a remedy,
every Ingredient of which has received
the written endorsement 01 uic most, eminent medical writers of all the several
schools of prnctice for the cure of woman's
which has
peculiar diseases; a remi-dcures to lis credit, than
more
by
druggl! 'or woman's
aiiv other sold
Se.-ia- l
requirements. It is not given
aw iv in the form of "trial iHittles to lm
experimented with, but is sold at a fair
in in. ,in in.
price n nil
If a woman has hearing down, or dragging pains, low dow n in the al"lotnen. or
pelvis. liacKilcne, irequem neuuacne,
1? v or fainting spells. Is nervous und
startled, has gnawing teeling in
st.iiii'uch. sees Imaginary floating siecks,
or pots Iwfore her eves, has melancholia,
or "Hues." or a weakening disagreeable
drain mm pelvic organs, she can make.
mi mistake bv resorting to the iis.mii nr.
l'ier.-e'Favorite Prescript!! n. It will
Invigorate anil tone up the whole system
and especially the pelvic organs.
No woman suffering from nnv of the.
alsive symptoms can afford to accept any
secret nostrum or medicine, of unknown
composition, as a sulitltute for a medi
cine like lr. I'icree s i avorne i rcscrip-tiotnnd
w hich Is of known
has a r rd of over forty years and sells
than ever netore. its
more largelv
makers withhold no secrets from their
patients, tx'lieving open publicity to be
the verv Ix'st guaranty of merit.
Dr. Pierce Invites all suffering women
to consult liim by letter frtc of rhnrqe.
All letters of consultation are held us
sacredlv confidential and an answer is returned In plain sealed envelop. Address:
Dr. It.V. Pierce, Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y.
I

habit-formln-

One docs not readily associate
our matyred president, William
McKinley, with an ambition to
become an actor, but in a grouping of eminent personages who
have conceived at one time or
another in their lives a passion
to tread the boards we find the
subjoined account:
"It was while holding the
humble position of clerk at a
hat store in Cincinnati that Mr.
stagestruck
McKinley
became

l'7,

that he did

and once confessed

not outgrow his desire to become
an actor for many years afterward. This desire arose through
witnessing the Shakespearean
plays as presented by the great
tragedian, Edwin Forrest, for
whom Mr. McKinley conceived a

g

I

bottle-wrapp-

oiin-.íM-

c

.

ea-i'i- v

I

s

Lucy Ncwcomb,
.Plaintiff,

1
I

Civil Action
Charles Davis, alnocalled No
j
Charles Davies, and A,
K. Nchol, also known
as A. Frank Nichol, j
and all others, heirs, ad- ministrators and as- signs of the said per- - j
sons, and all others
claiming- any interest j
of, in or to the Consoli- dated Mine by. through
or under the aaid
Davis, also
Charles
called Charles Davies,
i
and the said A. F.
Nichol, also called A.
Frank Nichol,
Defendants. J
Notice is hereby given that Lucy
Ncwcomb has begun a civil action
against the above named defendants
in the District Court of thé Third
Judicial District of the Territory of
New Mexico, within and for the county
of Socorro, and numbered . . . . on the
Docket of said Court, alleging that
Martha J. Shelton, waa, during the
years 18')7, 18'n and 1H, the owner of
an undivided
interest in the
Consolidated Mine, an unpatentad
mine situate in the Cooney Mining
District, Socorro County, New Mexico,
being the Ranic mining claim located
by Adam Hug on the 8th day of Octo
ber, iHHH, the notice of location where- of is recorded in book 16 of records, at
page 401 in the office of the Probate
Clerk and
Recorder of Socorro County, New Mexico; that dur
ing said years 1897 18Wandl809 defendant Charles Davis was the owner of
an undivided one-hainterest in aaid
mine and defendant A. F. Nichol was
h
the owner of an undivided
interest in said mine; that during each
of said years 1897, lH'.W and 18W said
Charles Davis and said A. F. Nichol
failed and refused to do and perform
any work and development on said
consolidated Mine lor the purpose ot
holding the same under the provisions
of Section 2324 of the Revised statutes
of the United States, or to cause such
work and development to be done:
that during each of said years said
Martha J. Shelton, for herself and in
in said
behalf of all of her
mine paid out and expended the sum
of S 100.00 for labor and improvements
upon said mine for the purpose ol
holding said mine under the provis
ions of said Section 2324; that beginning on the lbth day of February,
l'KNi, said Martha J. Shelton caused to
be published in the Silver City Enterprise a notice in conformity with the
provisions of said Section 2324 to the
said defendants, their heirs, admiuis- I trators and
assigns, and all persons
Claiming ail interest in sam nunc ue- nved from Adam Hug, that she, said
Martha J. Shelton, had expended the
vs.

j

one-sixt-

Q

17
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LOCAL TIME TABLE.

South

North

SOCORRO.

3:00 a in' . . ..Passenger. . . . 3:00 a m
10:00 p m ..Fast Freight.., 1:55 m
w:5.s a mi ..Local Freight.., 4:05 a m
No. 99 and 100 carry passengers be-

tween Albuquerque andJSan Marcial.
MAGDALENA BRANCH.
Daily except Sunday.
7:45 a m Lv. .Socorro. .Ar 2:10 p m

h

great admiration.
Kearney,
W.
W.
home,"
says
our
" 'Imagine my feelings,' the
Wii atrvkk else may he said
- president
bowof
Independent,
editor
the
I 1
JACK CtAÍLñ t ' ""S
said on one occasion
the New Mexico press at the
is
Mo.
City,
just
rv
what
That
I I
boyish
I
relating
rAÍRB'AÑfS.rjCriV
ambiti
his
when
present time, it cannot he said to
W lien
every
do.
lamily
should
leadwhen
walked
orrest
r
into
(ins,
lack spice. Three of the
?."f
ing dailies are engaged in a kept at hand ready for instant our store one day to make a pur
mm
"
may be checked at chase. I rushed to the Iront in
wordy war in which "liar" and use, a cold
MIERA
A
ALLAIRE,
CO.,
"blackguard" are anion; the the outset and cured in much order to serve my ideal hero of
San Antonio, N. M.
be the theater. The sale, however,
most commonplace epithets that less time than alter it has
Selling
agents
for Jack of all
in
the system. was made by another clerk, but I
are bandied with all the freedom come settled
engines,
sizes, for Soall
Trades
remedy
is
a
also
without
was given the privilege of press
of compliments between friends. This
corro, San Marcial, and San
peer for croup in children, and ing and stretching the hat
Antonio, N. M.
Papering Whitewashed Wall.
prevent
wlien
will
attack
the
Prices and terms on applica
me,
great
near
stood
acter
The
Thkkk are grazing in Socorro given as soon as the child be
Rooms whose walls have been
tion.
my
observing
work,
and
the
county not less than a hundred
whitewashed or calcimined precomes hoarse, or even after tin
thousand sheep belonging to croupy cough appears, which smile of appreciation which he sent a difficult problem when
gave me was oiie of the events of
owners. The
one wishes to paper them. The
can only be done when the rem my youth.'" Scrap Hook.
of the present law authorizannual method is to "size" the
salt
For
is
edv
kept at hand.
ing the fixation of these sheep by
ESTABLISHED 1881
Yarn.
Fish
Another
walls with a stickv preparation
druggists.
all
in Socorro county rather than in
Yet another lish story. This of molasses, vinegar, milk or
MANt'KACTlTRKR AND DKALRR IN
Mexican musicians,
the county in which the owner
one is supposed to be true for it glue to "skill" the lime so that
w, were listening to the play-oth- is verified by the editor of
resides would 1' a rank injustice
the paper will stick. Here is a
Boots, Shoes, Harness
to the tax payers of this county, ing of a military band the
staid and ancient New York much better way that has proved
for it would increasetheir bur- niirht when my friend said "Do paper. Condensed the tale is perfectly satisfactory.
Situply
den of taxation by exactly the you knw that although I have as follows: Miss
and Saddles
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right, title or interest in said
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That plan to have county druggists.
mine or in any part thereof and for
kept this treatment up for a few to be cut with a steel or iron general relief,
Mks. Anna K. Bkown.W. VI.
school superintendents appointed
Passing of tho Old Maid.
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John E. Griffith, Secretary.
being
gold
perfectly
was
weeks
when
he
or
silver,
amber
knife,
by the territorial board of educaeach of them arc hereby notified that
Old maids are dying out. In a well. He has worked steadily de rigueur in all high class unios they enter their appearance in
tion is not meeting with favor
XCfew years, the typical old maid since at carpenter work. Dr. kitchens. The saucepans used said cause on or before the 4th day of
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April, 1907, that judgment will be ren
be
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will
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in
default
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told him once that when
cise of their political privileges
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To J. A. Lawrence: You are hereby
breathed he took in oxygen and
M. K. C.
is to let them exercise those
To Ilcrt It. Falkinburg, defendant in not i lied that the undersigned has ex- - Mks. Emma. Aiihvta,
A Favorite Kmiudy for Babies.
M.
of R. and C.
gave out carbon. He spent a the aliove entitled cause, you are here- ppudfd for labor and improvements
privileges subject to the conseby notified that the above named lor i ne year
Its pleasant taste and prompt
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fairs is the administration which moma or other serious conse
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is best for all concerned.
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Sleoplessness.

WATER.

Found At Last.
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i

Notice of 8ult.
In the District Court for the coun
ty of Socorro, Territory of New Mexico.
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Milton L Bugbee.

J. A.
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often prevent sleep. Chamber- found the perlect pill that never
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trade restore tip;
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